1. Midcity Public Works Director Norman Tupperman says the new building will cost more than eight-million-dollars (or more than eight-point-two-million-dollars).


3. Mechanic Gary Burns says cheap gasoline makes the problem worse.

4. Seven people will share the jackpot of nearly 80-million-dollars.

5. Professor Ruth Tyler says another professor…Gilbert Wyatt…is…and these are her exact words…the worst instructor on campus.

6. Dr. Rachel Stein says nearly 30-percent of all joggers suffer from the disease.

7. The president of Midcity Furniture Incorporated…Sally Long…opened the 31st annual National Freedom League session this morning.

8. Governor Sorenson will miss tonight’s Candidates Forum at the Midcity Convention Center.

9. Mayor Moore says the Midcity Marathon will take place September 22nd.

10. Deputy Coroner Patricia Randolph says the victim suffered cuts and bruises.
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